Bus Shelter Blitz
CD 6

In the City of Los Angeles less than one in four bus stops include a shelter
Bus Shelter Blitz is a collaborative effort to engage low-income and transit-dependent
neighborhoods of Los Angeles and facilitate installation and upgrades of high quality
transit and public right-of-way amenities such as bus shelters. Project goal is to install 10
bus shelters in new locations, including piloting hydration stations at feasible stops, in
partnership with Councilmember Martinez (Council District 6) and Pacoima Beautiful.

All proposed locations were identified by Pacoima Beautiful through an extensive and
comprehensive process of outreach. Over 190+ transit riders participated in the
survey/outreach process

Bus Shelter Blitz
CD 6

10 sites selected

8/10 locations surveyed feasible for bus shelter placement
2/10 locations not feasible for bus shelter placement

EB Saticoy NS Sepulveda (in front of car dealership) not feasible, driveway
cleareance not enough
WB Sherman Way FS Van Nuys Blvd ( in front of shopping plaza)-not feasible, vaults
in area are restricting
Both preferred locations for hydration station can accommodate a bus shelter
EB Vanowen St NS Amestoy (in front of Mulholland HS)
NB Van Nuys Blvd FS Chase St (in front of Denny’s)

EB VANOWEN NS AMESTOY
*preferred hydration station location*

Feasible

“Necesitamos bancas (benches) y las casitas (shelters), y Tambien si se puede la Fuente de agua (water fountain) para los ninos que salen de la
escuela”

“a bus shelter is needed due to the fact that it is located in front of a middle school”
“we really need benches and of course a shelter, there are so many kids waiting under the hot temperatures everyday”

MTA ID: #6824| MTA Daily Boarding's: 340 | MTA Weekday Boarding’s: 1,700

NB SAN FERNANDO NS SHELDON

Feasible

“It's important to have shade and a place to sit down while you wait for the transit to pass by.”
“It's very important, there disabled people like me that are in the sun on days with very high temperatures.”

“The shelter is necessary for the babies with their strollers and for the wheel chairs.”
“It will be good to have a bus shelter because there are children and elderly people under the sun waiting for the bus.”

MTA ID: #5811| MTA Daily Boarding’s: 156 | MTA Weekday Boarding’s : 780

VAN NUYS Blvd At CHASE
*preferred hydration station location*

Feasible

“A bus shelter is urgent because I am a senior citizen with a cane”

“A bus shelter would support my health because I take lots of medication, so it would help protect my skin”
“Shade is very important especially during summer when the temperature rises. There are many children who wait for the bus with their
parents. It is sad to see babies sleeping under the strong sun”

“A bus shelter would be great and the water fountain would help too.”

MTA ID: #696| MTA Daily Boarding’s: 792 | MTA Weekday Boarding’s : 3,960

NB VAN NUYS FS VICTORY

Feasible

“The Shade is important. It is too hot and we could pass out, especially when the bus takes a long time. This is urgent”
“A bus shelter is super important especially because we have super hot days during summer time”

MTA ID: #560| MTA Daily Boarding’s: 656 | MTA Weekday Boarding’s 3,280

SB LANKERSHIM NS STAGG

Feasible

“It’s time to put a bus shelter”
“A bus shelter is necessary because of the high temperatures”
“We need a bus shelter because there are many people who are in wheelchairs and it is very hot for for children and babies too”
“We need a bus shelter because the heat is intense and families are exposed to the high temeperatures, children with their parents can
dehydrate”

MTA ID: #11323| MTA Daily Boarding’s: 153 | MTA Weekday Boarding’s: 765

NB SEPULVEDA NS SATICOY

Not feasible

MTA ID: #6160| MTA Daily Boarding’s: 114 | MTA Weekday Boarding’s: 570

NB LANKERSHIM FS TUXFORD

Feasible

“Please add more bus shelters”
“Adding water fountains would be nice”

“We need charging stations for cellphones”

MTA ID: #6627| MTA Daily Boarding’s: 179 | MTA Weekday Boarding’s: 895

WB SHERMAN WAY FS VAN NUYS

Feasible

“There are often too many people waiting under the hot sun”
“Most of the people in the valley with no car use the bus everyday for work and more, it would be nice to have a bus shelter”
“There are many stops that need shade all over Van Nuys ”

“I just got out of the hospital and to be waiting under the sun for the bus is unbearable”
“Little children deserve to be under the shade. It is regrettable to see them under the high temperatures”

MTA ID: #20003| MTA Daily Boarding’s: 475 | MTA Weekday Boarding’s: 2,375

NB VAN NUYS NS VANOWEN

Feasible

“Tengo bebe y estar aqui esperando bajo el sol es terrible, creo que ya se tardaron”
“Excellent idea for a bus shelter because summer days are very hot”
“Super necessary. It is too hot!”
“seating for seniors and electronic signs with real time needed”

MTA ID: #6887 | MTA Daily Boarding’s: 331 | MTA Weekday Boarding’s: 1,655

SB VAN NUYS NS ARLETA

Feasible

MTA ID: #140742| MTA Daily Boarding’s: 174 | MTA Weekday Boarding’s: 870

